UNIVERSAL REPRESENTATIONS & WARRANTIES AGREEMENT
For Any and All Programs Submitted Through Austin Public’s Web Site

Please read the agreement and sign your name.
If you are under 18 years old, a Parent/Legal Guardian’s signature is also required.

I understand, warrant, and represent to Austin Film Society (AFS), that any and all programs intended for cablecast on Austin’s Public’s Channels through file upload at Austin Public, live in Austin Public’s studios and live remotely through the Live U device will contain none of the following:

1. Any material that is defamatory, unlawfully disparaging, or that constitutes invasion or violation of any person’s right of privacy.
2. Any material, which is in violation of Subchapter B: obscenity, of Chapter 43 of the Texas Penal Code.
3. Any material, which violates any local, state, or federal laws, rules, or regulations, throughout the world.
4. Any advertising or material that promotes any commercial product or service.
5. Any solicitation or appeal for funds.
6. Any unlawful use of copyrighted material or any other proprietary property.
7. Any material that has a reasonable probability of creating an immediate danger or damage to property, creating an injury to person(s), or creating public nuisance.

These warranties and representations are made by me in order that this program be cablecast on Austin Public Channels. I further agree, to the extent allowed by law, to indemnify and save harmless Austin Public, the City of Austin, Spectrum, Grande Communications, AT&T Uverse, Google Fiber and any of their employees, officers, Board of Directors, etc., from any and all claims, demands, damages or other liabilities, including reasonable attorneys’ fees, which may be made, and against any claims arising out of any program or program material produced and/or cablecast, including, but not limited to claims in the nature of libel, slander, invasion of privacy or publicity rights, non-compliance with applicable laws, license fees and unauthorized use of copyrighted material.

I agree not to produce and/or cablecast any programming for air from which revenue is derived, by any party, and programming for which the purpose is to conduct trade or commerce. This stipulation does not include programming supported by underwriting grants, sponsorships or contributions of any kind and does not apply after the programming has aired on the channels.

By signing this contract, I certify that I have collected all applicable Copyright and Image/Talent/Location Releases. My signature below affords Austin Public my agreement to stream my program on the Internet in the same sequence as aired on Channels 10, 11, and/or 16, as well as for limited storage of digital files of the program on Austin Public servers to be made available for video on demand.

By signing and submitting this agreement, I also certify and warrant that I have read Austin Public’s Policies and Procedures and that I will truthfully and accurately provide all required information on Austin Public’s web site requested of me for any and all program submissions.

Signature: ______________________________ Parent / Guardian: ______________________________
Printed Name: __________________________ Printed Name: ____________________________
Date: ___ / ___ / ______ Rec’d By: __________________________
Printed Name: __________________________